FRACTURED PARADIGMS
Rethinking the Study of American Jews

PHILADELPHIA | JUNE 17-19, 2018

2018 BIENNIAL SCHOLARS’ CONFERENCE ON AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY

National Museum of American Jewish History | 101 S. Independence Mall East

A three-day conference presenting new research on the state of the field of American Jewish history.

For registration information and a full program, see ajhsacademiccouncil.org.

FEATURED ROUNDTABLE:
“Jews and Journalism in an Age of Fracture”
Sunday, June 17, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

How are journalists—specifically, Jewish journalists—navigating our new political era? A discussion moderated by Samuel Freedman (New York Times) with Yoni Appelbaum (Atlantic), Dahlia Lithwick (Slate), and Jen Rubin (Washington Post).

Sponsored by the American Jewish Historical Society in partnership with the American Jewish Archives, the National Museum of American Jewish History, Temple University, and the University of Pennsylvania, and with support from the Knapp Family Foundation.
The Soap Myth: A Play Reading
Wednesday, January 31 | 7:00 p.m. | Rodeph Shalom, 615 N. Broad Street
*The Soap Myth* by Jeff Cohen explores memory, history, and survival through the eyes of a young journalist writing about a Holocaust survivor and his soap crusade.

Nancy MacLean (Duke University), “The Origins of Today’s Radical Right and the Crisis of Our Democracy”
Tuesday, February 13 | 7:00 p.m. | Center for Humanities at Temple Lounge, 10th floor Gladfelter Hall, 1115 W. Polett Walk
Professor Nancy MacLean discusses her recently published book, *Democracy in Chains*, and its relationship to our political and economic world today.

Fun with Fermentation
Sunday, April 15 | 5:00 p.m. | The Gershman Y, 401 S. Broad Street
A hands-on fermentation workshop with the Jewish Farm School. Learn how to make basic sauerkraut and beyond, while exploring the role fermented foods have played in Jewish communities around the globe.

Leah Koenig, Small Bites, Big Flavor:
The World of Jewish Appetizers
Sunday, April 22 | 10:00 a.m. | Rodeph Shalom, 615 N. Broad Street
Explore the vibrant, delicious world of Jewish noshes, mezze, and small bites during this interactive cooking demo, led by food writer and cookbook author Leah Koenig.

Friday Nights at the Museum featuring Epichorus
Friday, May 4 | 5:00 p.m. | Philadelphia Museum of Art, 2600 Benjamin Franklin Parkway
The Epichorus performs Indo-Arabic roots music—contemporary music inspired by ancient sound. Come ready to be transported by ethereal music evoking a loftier home.

For more details about these and other Feinstein programs, check www.cla.temple.edu/feinsteincenter